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Heady to Spend.

IMFROVTKEirrS WILL GET IT ALL

Whri Ilea Rrtirn from European
Trl Eimtlte Offleere Kxpeet

to Get Boar oa EsteaalT
Troirta,

V

Although Harrlman Is In Europe on a
vacation, the Union Pacific has raised
$.'i0.000.000 In caah since his departure nmc
weeks sgo. What Mr. Harrlman will do
with all this money la undetermined, but
It Is thought In many quarters that the
money will be used In making Improve-
ments, among which Is a headquarters
building for Omaha.

This money was raised by the sale of
tlO.W.OOO worth of Atchison stock and
irC.VW.OUO of Southern Pacific convertible
bonds at a private sale, with a profit
of something like J2.000.000. The reason
for selling Is not given out by Mr. Har-

rlman or by any of his associates, but It

Is thought the Atchison was sold because
of the activity of Uncle Sam In forcing

the suit against the1 Ilarrlman lines for
buy competing lines.

Harrlman nceils millions to carry on

the vast undertakings he has under way.

and perhaps thought it might be well to

raise the money by getting out from under
a deal which had submitted the Harrlman
management to criticism on the ground
of monopolistic Intentions. The Atchison
Is a In the government suit
against the Harrlman lines, and It Is

alleged that the close relationship between
the two roads Is made a prominent Issue

'in the litigation.
AtchUon Not Needed.

It may be taken for granted that the
Union Pacific's interest In Atchison has
been made to serve Its purpose and Is no
longer essential to the success of the
schemes the Harrlman party has in mind.
There Is the further fact that by the sale
of the two big blocks of practically fixed
Interest bearing securities the Union Pa-

cific has recently raised close to fO.Ou0,OU0

of cash, entailing a corresponding loss of
revenue Investment, but not Increasing the
company's capital obligations or fixed
charges.

Hoth these latest Union Pacific transac-
tions appear Jo render less likely the long
discussed "segregation" of Its investment
holdings. One of the principal Items which
might hnve figured In such an arrangement
bus be-- n disposed of, while Union Pacific's
pi oportlonate voting power in Southern
Pacific has been at least potentially re-

duced from 46 per cent to about 38 per
cent by the sale of tyie convertibles.

There Is good authority for believing that
Union Pacific Is In process of disposing of
some other investment acquired about the
time of the Atchison purchase. If this
proves to be the case It would not be sur-
prising to find later on that the company-ha-s

been concentrating Its outside invest-
ment capital on not more than two chief
connections with the eautern seaboard and
the Gulf, all with the prupose of solidifying
the vast transportation machinery which
goes by the name of the Harrlman system.

Projects In View.
Harrlman Is Just completing his new road

into Mexico and this will require money,
not only to build, but to colonize. This
will not be permitted to drag, as was the
settlement of the western states, but the
moat modern methods will be used to In-

duce tillers of the soil to take the land
and make the entire country produce ton-
nage for the Harrlman lines to haul.

Several branch lines and undertakings In
Nebraska and Colorado and Wyoming have
been hanging fire for some time, waiting
for the time when Mr. Harrlman thought
he had the spare money to spend. One of
these is the Omaha-Lincol- n line, surveys
for which were made two years ago. The
Union Pacific has had four different sur-
veys made for a line between Omaha and
Lli.coln. one of these contemplated branch
ing off fiom the Union Pacific at Ullmore
and another was to use the Lane cut-of- f

to the west end of the big fill and then
make a bee line for Lincoln. The remaln-- d

r of the Omaha-Kansa- s City line Is prac-
tically completed. The Topeka & North
western Is nearly finished and considerable
money has been spent on the line between
Lincoln and Marysville.

Mr. Ilarrlman said when last in Omaha
that he needed money for double-trac- k

work and for equipment. Both of these
have been fairly well supplied, and per
haps when he hears the Jingle of that M,
Onl.tuO In his Jeans he will order work to
sunt ut unce on the new headquarter
building.

James Monick is

Dead at Hospital

Injuries Received When Bun Down
by Joy Eider Prove Fatal

to Young; Man.

James Monick, 8204 Cass street, whose
skull was fractured when his motorcycle

olllded with an automobile last Friday
died of his Injuries at 10:30 yesterday
aiornlng at the Wise hospital."

His death has been expected hourly for
several days. Coroner Heafey took charge
of the body and will hold an Inquest, prob-
ably Wednesday morning:.

Walter Williams, colored, who, with an-

other negro, was In trio automobile at
the time of the accident, Is held by the
police and may be complained against by
the county attorney as the result of the
Jury's finding at the Inquest. He is said
by his employer to have had no right to
use the machine.

Harry L. Payne, the other occupant of
the auto, has been released by the police.
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Worth Up to 50c, at 9c and 15c Yard.
Fine crochet and Venise insertions, appliques and galloons

also oriental laces and insertions and beautiful combina
tion effects of all kinds, white, cream,
ecru, black, up to 9 inches wide and
worth as high as 50c yard at,
yard

9c-15- c

Fine Allover Laces
Worth Up to $1.50, at 29c and 59c

Allover Laces, in Irish crochet baby effects, Venise, filet,
oriental and combination effects, worth
as high as $1.50 a yard, in white,
cream, ecru and black, at, yard

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL!

Great Clearing Sale Bargains in

White Petticoats
.Women's prettily made white petti-

coats, made with wide, deep floun-

ces, elaborate designs in laces and
embroidery trimmings many rib-

bon trimmed worth from $2 to $5
each divided in three big lots

SPECIAL
Thursday' we will sell

inen'g and women's
26c handkerchiefs for
8c each.

We Close at 5:00 P. M.

SPECIAL
Thursday we will sell

women's o n e pleco
lingerie and wash
dresses, worth up to
$10, at $1.98-$3.5- 0

but will ba an Important witness at the
Inquest and any subsequent trial that may
follow.

Inspect Little
Red Wagon Plant

Commercial Executive Committee
Makes a Social Call on

Stroud & Co.

Following the. visit of the executive com-
mittee of the Commercial club to Fort
Omaha, the committee made one of Its
home trade excursions to the big manu-
facturing plant of Stroud at Co., at Twen-
tieth street and Amea avenue. The com-
mittee was surprised at the extent of the
plant and the variety of products manu-
factured there. These Include "The Little
Red Wagon," the dump wagon that has
recently become so conspicuous a feature
In the building operations In and about
Omaha and which is manufactured ex-
clusively by this firm and sold all over
the United States. Many of them are In
use on the Panama canal work, carrying
the name of Omaha everywhere.

Road scrapers of all varieties are made
by the firm, as are plows and other agri-
cultural implements. The establishment
employes IIS men the year round and the
output is Increasing with rapid strides.
The present output Is four large wheel
scrapers and graders and ten "little red
wagons dally. It requires Just forty min-
utes to complete one of the red wagons.
The plant covers several acres and In-

cludes a foundry, wheel manufacturing
plant, maohlne shops, woodworking shops,
In which Is specially devised and patented
machines for the creation of the different
parts of the articles turned out here.

Mr. Stroud personally superintended the
visit of the committee) over the plant,
showing and explaining every department.

Surprise was expressed by many of the
committee over the extent of the plant,
one .of whom ventured the expression,
"This Is the first time that I ever knew
that complete wagons were made In
Omaha."

If people with Symptoms of kidney or
bladder trouble could realise their danger
they would without loss of time commence
taking Foley's Kidney Pills. This great
remedy stops the pain and the Irregulari-
ties, strengthens and builds up these organs
and there Is no danger of Blights' dlseas.
or other serious disorder. Do not disregard
the early symptoms. Sold tur all druggists.

COAT AND VEST WERE STOLEN

William Isapios Lacked Cp After a
L.s( Chase ar Two De-

tectives.
"Shoot low! Shoot low! The coat and

vest is mine!" Joe Elsenberg, jr., is std
to have shouted to detectives as they fired
several sjiots after a negro who was
thought to have robbed the clothing shop
owned by Elsenberg and Nathan Newman
at 106 North Twelfth street.

When the negro was finally captured
early Tuesday morning by Detective Mc-

Donald and Officer Herald and the stoln
clothing was recovered by Detective Mitch-
ell where the negro had disposed of It, the
latter gave his name as John Davis, but
he was found to be William Sampson. The
coat and vest he wore were Identified as
being from the Chicago Cleaning and Dye-
ing works, where they had been stolon
shortly before. They were worth 'iS.
Sampson's coat, had, been left In their
place. A complaint charging breaking and
entering was filed against Sampson Imme-
diately, afterward and ttt jaas arraigned
and plead not guljiy, " .

m ijii

A OaeJ M (&
Is to neglect a cold, or cough. Dr. King's
New Discovery cures them and prevents
consumption. tOc and 11.00. Sold by Beaton
Drug Co.

j

29c-59-c

SPECIAL
Thursday we will sell

all silk taffeta rib-
bons, worth up to 25c
yard, at a yard, 7 c
and 10c

Saturdays at 10:00 P. M.

BRANDEIS STORES

NATTY
Our Oxford Tans
are as pleasing to our-
selves as to our customers.

They certainly are beau-
ties.
Every style imaginable-an- d

every leather manu-
factured.
Nothing so popular for

this season.

$3.00 $3.59 and $4.00
See display in windows.

FRY SHOE CO.,
THE SHOERS

16ti and Douglas Street.

FOOD FOR w" "" nervosa mea
Who find thetr power

NFRVFS work and youthful vigoi

werk or mental exertion should tikiNKKVK FOOD PILLS. Tbey will
uiui uu eat ana sieep ana De a uaaagain.

1 mot s Boxes 92.50 by mall.
tzzBHAjr ft HoconiZLL smuo 00.

Cor. lata and Dodge
owii Dmvo ooacrAkr,

Co. 16ta aaa Saraer Sta Omaha. Sea

In the BTnopplng
Dlstnot.

HOTELS.

t 11th and33s McOee, on
I "Petticoat

,)r'iH. Lane."

a

Hotel Kupporl
llth and MoOee. H

Kans&s City. Mo.
In the BhepplBi Dlstriot,
Hear all the Theaters.
800 Beaatiful Koosaa.
100 Vrtvete Baths.
Bos aaa cola water la all rooms.
Spacious lobby,
Telephone la every room.
Beaauiol Cafe, rerfec Catalan

$1 to $2.50 Per Day
Bwropeaa Flaa.

kTPPER-BENSO- N HOTEL CO.
r. A BBKSOB. Mga.

I

it

GRAY'S

Streets,

parlors.

i

1 1 I )
Closes at 6 o'clock, except Tuesdays at

clock, Saturdays at 10 o'clock.

Buyers and Managers' Sale

ALL
The various department managers are conducting the Bonnett

Business this week. They are all eager to reduce thetr summer stocks,
and each has taken advantage of the opportunity. Profit have heen
forgotten, even cost prices are Ignored In hundreds of Instances. To
heighten the Interest here comes

RED LETTER DAY
! 1

1
get your S. & H. Green Stamps. We give them year In

and year out in all departments. These stamps cost you
not one penny and bring you many beautiful home furnishings. Bring
all your books to the store tomorrow and get a dollar's worth of stamps
In each. No purchase required.

WANTED
The Buyers' Managers Sale Makes
Lowest Prices Ever Recorded on

Women's Summer Garments
stocks are under the powerful Influ-ence of lowest prices has ever made.

Kajah and Shantung Silk Dresses
All best colors, formerly up to
'30.00, 'or $17.50Kamie Linen Suits Best colors,
worth to for, . .$10.00AH Tailored Cloth Suits, that sold
to choice $10.00Misses' Cloth Suits Stunning
tailored styles, worth to
for $5.00

Finish Suiting
B0 pieces new fancy stripe wash suit-ing In new most desirablegoods of the year, worth eto 20c, at Ot

B. M. SAX I! TAX. LACES
BOO dozen yards, dalntv match sets.Imported to sell up to 10c a

yard, In Wednesday's sale, yd.
TABD WIDE WASH

Genuine Spot-pro- Habutal, rich1.00 ouallty, black only, full vardwide, for dresses and r'ti,rwaists, at, yard OilC

CANDY O ft..Blossoms, 40c, If!
lb UW

Green Every

white all staple
check, stripe and figure batistes,
Lawns, Dimities,
worth

Balduff's Cocoanut
worth

Goods, makes,

lie
CORSETS

WEEK

4llffells

L)ay.

Red

Xew
from Extra

are
all

jjiihi.c, inmmea,
On sale

Green Stamps
given col-

lectors bring
their booksM F1EE

Always
absolutely

Experience appli-
cations

and

Summer apparel dwindling;

$19.50,

$45.00;

$20.00,

colorings,

Poulard
dresses, $22.60;nr;.v $10.00

$50.00; closing at....S25.00
$10.00, for....55.oo

assortment;

Summer Underwear
Hosiery
Underwear comfortable

Mercerized
trimming,

Hosiery,

Caramels,
Wednesday,

Trading Stomps Purchase
While Goods, Linens and Domestic Dept.

Wednesday
Remnants,

splendid lengths

Wednesday's

Buyers' Managers'
Lots

HALF PRICE
arranged extraordinary bargainsWednesday.

specially bought factory. ex-
treme length featured.
demand. Positive

emDroiaery
Wednesday,

Women with tender, aching

lb w

comfort and shoe
pair Comfort

Shoes." They
and
feet greater

part
Soft with

Day Specials.
Napkins, 10(1

and 10 stamps.
Dennlson's 25c cloth 12napkins and dollies, for ...100and 10 stamps.
Box Stationery, for

and 10 stamps.
Decorative Crepe

and 10 stamps.
25o Tablets, for joo

and 10 stamps.
Envelopes, No. pkgs

and 10 stamps.

Durable made
brooms, 30

stamps)

Three Shoe Salesmen,
should be made at

store

SILK

Wednesday,

Bennetts
Corslian for tea,

Black
Whole Meal,
Sliced large Jar

Salt, package
for

and Black Jelly
Olives, Mason quart Jar
Ice Powder, dIiii....Crystal Table

bottle
Pearl Hominy,
Sweet Peaches, Mason quart

jar (and green for
Mason

per
Siloed Tan Hln
Mignonette Puaa,

10
all

once.

this

Pure

in

Messaline and Silks;
worth to

vSerge worth

All Linen Wash Suits All
worth to

Wash Great
choice worth $8.95
for $5.00

and
Cool,

lower price for KedLetter
Lisle Vests with crochet
best cent K.tvalues, MUti

60c Lisle Pants, wide Q7trimmed knees, aplr
black, 2Bc

Hose, sale price, pair A"
Genera Silk X.lsle and Allover Laos

black and colors, cent OAnkind, pair ;..cfC
Handkerchiefs

Women's Linen He Handkerchiefs
Women's Linen 15c Handkerch'fs 8 Ho

Dalduffn full
wrapped worth
sue,

With

mi. -- mmx oner gooa ail any Letter Day

to 29c . .

i

12 .

or 8 .

unbleached,
8cto 15 yards, In ouV

sale, yard. D2&

and
Three Great to Close

uur corset buyer has most forstyle two for the price of one. They are
lots for this sale, fresh the

models Just the stvio heat ,,.
values to $1.50. sizes, white only, Coutll and

auu
at .49c-69c89- c

"Ye Old Tyme Comfort Shoes"
100 Crwei:hn.fc,hapTir RED LETTER DAY

feet, will never

PLAIW BROOM

stamps,

kuowi satisfaction until
they of "Ye Olde Tyme

are Ideal home shoe, and
boon to nurses, waitresses, all whose
duties keep them on their

of time.
Juliets belting leather soles.

Stationery Section
Bed X,etter

Paper for 100

Luncli Hels,

10c
Paper 100

61, .100

well
with

real
try

the

easy

Coffee,
Blend,

Wheat

Powder,
Currant

assorted.

pound

Honey,
French

Chop brand.

Handkerchiefs

olt

unuu-iurnr- tippeu, common
heels, 11.78eluding stamps
Strap Bouse plain
common heel,

comfortable, Unclud- -

Z.aoe Shoes plain
soles, rubber heels,
eluding pair

Notion Day
Machine Silk, black, yard spools.

Wednesday, spools,
Hose Supporters, women's

pair
Machine Thread, black white,

Cotton, spoolsIroning Wax.
Wire Pins, package
Featherweight Dless Shields,

kind,
Lawn Tape, yards bolt,

widths,

Our Great Twice-a-Yca- r

BMvaer:ger"' SALE OF BROOMS
Every Broom Tlrst Quality Union Made, Wednesday

FABX.OB BBOOK
good quality,

with 30 stamps.

40c
Wednesday,

BBPBHES assortment, each ...lOo 10 green

Bonnott's Big Grocery
Breakfast can .

Iced lb ,.
Beat Pepper, lb

10 sack
Beef,

Diamond Crystal
Washing .

Hartley's

Cream 2
Diamond Salt. sacks
Burnham's Clam Chowder, can ...CoBurnham's Clam Bouillon, 6c

3o
Pickled

20 BSo
pint

Flagolets, pound
Pineapple.

Marrowfat cans

who

one-pie- ce

Suits, to

colors,

Dresses
styles,

gar-
ments, still In

50
at

lace
seamless, - fr-

8 4o

rro
lb,

Double

iins
Muslin

quality,

Sale

Corsets

the

lb.

lb.

to

B0

3
i

. .

.t

a
a

a

2

I

2

3 ...

m

plain or sense
toe and rubber (In- - and 1 .98

100 1-

One Slippers,
toe, sense cool and

S-- f .CO
Ing 100 stamps)

with toe, belting
(In- - Sf .98

100 stamps)

100
2 for So

and chil-
dren's, at, ioo

and allnumbers, 2 spools for SoDarning black, 12 16o
3 for go

Hair lo
15c and

20c for looBias 12 to allat ioo

and on

Specially

for

Jar

OLIVE

BXTBA FABX.OB
BBOOX tie. with 30
slumps,

BCBTJB Rig and s

Bed

I
alth

to

Sale

5

. 480 and

.480 and
. 85o and
.850 and
.840 and
. lOo and
.86o and
.35c and
.30o and
.860 and
. loo and

60 green
60 green
10 green
20 green
10 green
10 green
10 green
30 green
30 green
10 green
10 green

Mason quart
stamps

Jar

tamps

stamps
stamps
stamps
stamps
stamps
stamps
stamps
stamps
stamps
stamps
stamps

30cD
. SSo and 20 green stamps
. 16o and 10 green stamps
.80c and 20 green stamps
. BSo and 10 green stamps

I

MILL E.JD SALE WEDNESDAY
Women's and Misses' Outer Garment Bargains

--Wash Goods- -

Delightful quality and styles at most
surprising low prices.
DAINTY WASH DRESSES, that would

pell regularly to $7.50, including prinwss
and jumper styles, lace and insertion trlrzF
med; on sale

2 (j

SILK DRESSES Values to $20.00, Mes-saline- s,

etc., fine of
styles and colors on sale Q QQ

$10.00 and $12.50 JACKETS
Sizes 3(3 to 4-- your choice,
at ,

Fine Silk Kimonos, that sold up
to $7.50; your choice, at

WASH UNDERSKIRTS, that old up to
$1.50 great snaps JQq

See our advance of the NEW
FALL SUITS. Special display on Wed

New Fall Poplins Made in
all

best new shades, 75c values
anywhere, at 50c

Other elegant Poplins and
in great variety

at, yd., 15c, 19c and 25c 59c

Purchases Savings- -

car loads of Wool
out from the mills

at a go in this Mill End Sale at a small
of their
81x90 size, size, 69c

at 55c at 49c
Mill Ends of on sale at

Housefurnishing Bargains fsr Wednesday
heavy tin Cans,

per dozen 25
2 Bo Wilson Bread Toasters ... 12 M
25c Mrs. Sink Strainers

for 15
90 Clothes Pins, or 3 boxes, for. .10
76c Japanned Bread Boxes 35j

gray Berlin Kettles
for 25fgray Enameled Berlin Keities
for ...35

$1.75 ce Copper Nclkel Plated
Tea Kettles 89

$1.50 Wool
great snaps,

yard.
Wool Batiste

Black yard,

-- Mill that Big
Several Wash Goods, Goods,

Sheets, Pillow Cases, closer!

fraction actual worth.
Sheets value, Sheets 72x90 value,

12y2G .8V2C

Big
Preserving

Voorman'B

Enameled
Blue Enameled

Money Saved Is Money Earned
Itaad these Grocery prices and you will b convinced save

yon from 25 per cent BO cent your expenses.
sack Patent Flour, from the finest old wheat,

20 lbs. best pure Cane Granulated Sugar
for 1100

10 bars best brands Laundry Soap.... 25c
6 lbs. choice Japan Rice... 25c
7 lbs. best Rolled Oatmeal 26c
The best Cornmeal, per sack ISc
The best hand-picke- d Navy Beans, lb.. Be
Rex Lye, per can........ c
Corn Flakes Breakfast Food, pk....7Hc
Fancy Aasorted Cookies, 40 different

kinds, per lb 10c
The best Crisp Pretzels, per lb 6c
The best Crisp Ginger Snaps, per lb...c
The best Soda Crackers, per lb 6c
Burnham's Clam Bouillon, 60c size; this

sale 6c
Clam Bouillon, 26c this

sale iOo
Bromangelon, Jellycon or Jello, pkg..7Hc
The best No. 1 Creamery Butter, lb...2Sc
The best No. 1 Country Creamery But-

ter, lb 26c
The best Pslry Table Butter, lb 23c
Fancy Golden Santos Coffee, per lb... 16c
The best Tea Sittings, per lb 16c

OOfl'T
FORGET

1803 Farnam U

Wednesday,

Pongees, assortment

COVERT

showing

ne'sday.

Pongees,

It.

all col-

ors; Q1 nc
0 lM

98c Light
on sale

85c

etc.

75c

$1.50 No
for . . . .

40o Wash
only

8 Galvanized WaBh Boilers
G9

Boards (Checkmate) for
25

$1.00 Skirt Boards 75
85c Skirt Boards 05(k
$1.50 Ironing Board and btand, lor

only 98!
$1.25 Tea Kettles 69
$1.50 Croquet Sets.. 08J
$1.00 Croquet Sett 49

We are closing out at
eost

that we can
to per on household

48-l- b. Highest made sack $1.6.1

Burnham's size;

rresh Vegetables at Xss Tnan Market
races.

Fancy Sweet Sugar Corn, per dozen . . 7 Vi o
8 bunches fresh Onions oc
g bunches fresh Radishes 6e
4 bunches fresh Csrrots un
4 bunches fresh Beets 6r
8 heads fresh Cabbage., 3c
i large Summer Squash 6c
Fresh Cucumbers, each lc
8 bunches fresh Parsley. ic
t lbs. fancy Wax or Green Besns nc
Fancy Cooking Apples, per peck 2!c
8 heeds fresh Leaf lettuce 6c
Fresh Peas, per quart 6c
Large Grape Fruit, each Re

Don't rorget the Big reach and Pear Bale.
A whole carload of the delicious fruit

for this special sale.
Bushel boxes extra fancy California Pears

the finest grown for canning on sale,
per box a.a

Large boxes extra fancy yellow Crawford
California Freestone Peaches. These
are very fine, per box JUJ

TRY HAYDEH'S FIRST IT

From the that Is good to the best made. Our $5.00 suit
cases cannot be in town at this price.

(Where Trunks Are Made.)
Pouglas 4005.

City Hall.

There are very few to secure office space In Tha
Bee Building. At this time, there is but one room vacant. On
AugtiBt 1st there will be an to secure some
desirable space in the building. it is not a pleasant time
to move during the warm weather, we suggest that any one dosirlna
an office would do well to take of the

South Front Office,
On the sixth floor, large corner office with vault, having south

and west light. This very desirable location now available. This
room is for a general work room and a prlvaU
office, Price $40.00 per month.

For Rent August 1st.
Suite of two rooms on sixth floor, number 616 and 618. Thesa

offices are 13x20 and 9x22 feet in are outside rooms and
have good light. Price $33.00 per month.

Rooms 417 and 419 will also be available on August 1st. Thej
are 8x14 Vt feet each in size and are court rooms. The light in these
offices is equal to that in outside rooms, and the perfect.
Price $20.00 per month.

Room 517 is 8x14 feet in size, and faces on the court This
room will be ready for the first of August. Price $10.00
per month,

V. BAKKlt, Superintendent.

6.50
.$3.9

"Wednesday,

Manchester, England,

Wool Dress Goods
Poplins,

weight;

Mohair,

Mean
Domestic

Sheetings,
splendid bargain;

Percales

Refrigerators
V

PAYO

Trunks and Suit Cases
MADE RIGHT PRICED RIGHT
cheapest

duplicated

FRELING (EL STEINLE
Telephone

Opposite

Desirable Offices
opportunitien

opportunity particularly
Although

advantage opportunity.

partitioned, providing

dimension;

ventilation

occupancy

THE BEE BUILDING
IW Business Office. .

BAILEY 8c MACK
DENTISTS

Best equipped dental office in the middle west
Highest grade dentistry at reasonable prices
Porcelain fillings, just like the tooth. AH Instru-
ments carefully sterilized afur aah patient.
TUUtJJ FLOOH PAX TON BLOCJf


